HOMECOMING INFORMATION

HOMECOMING CONSTRUCTION LOCATIONS:
Bayliss-Henninger
Tanner
Thompson
Corbin-Olson
Lincoln-Washington-Grote

RA Resource Room
Tanner cage 1st Floor North Wing
18th floor Old Servery (west wing)
Basement of Olson in storage room
Lincoln Storage next to laundry

HOMECOMING HAYRACK DROP-OFF LOCATIONS:
Bayliss-Henninger
Tanner
Thompson
Corbin-Olson
Lincoln-Washington-Grote

Outside of Tanner, 3rd floor on grass
Outside of 3rd floor on grass
Behind loading dock on grass
Behind COOL in Service Lot—Overhang by trash compactor
Grote Service Drive

HOMECOMING HAYRACK CONTACTS:
Bayliss-Henninger: Heath Geiman University Farm. In 2016, it was resident obtained.
Tanner: Lowderman Auction Company: 309-833-5543
NOTE: *You can't drill or nail into the hayrack (they build a frame and then put onto the hayrack)
*You have to bring your own trailer pin because a ball hitch won’t work on their trailers
Thompson: Resident Acquired. In 2016, it was acquired by Colton Kurtz, an RA in Thompson.
Corbin-Olson: Missy Phelps in advising (helped previously, not sure if she always will). They tried
through Facilities Management, Bill Downin, but didn't have success. In 2016, it was acquired from a
resident whose family owns a farm. (They do not know if it will be able to be a yearly thing)
Lincoln-Washington-Grote: BSW foreman, Tammy Sinnett provided. In 2016, RA Cameron Anderson
contacted a family friend, Eric Tearstrip (309-221-9820) who provided a trailer. It is unknown if he will
be able to help in the future.

HOMECOMING CONSTRUCTION GUIDELINES:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

No painting directly on any furniture
No Spray painting inside any building at any time.
No Painting on concrete, grass only.
All rooms must have proper floor covering (ie. plastic tarp, blanket, etc…).
All items must be assembled outside.
Using the plastic “Mighty Lite” tables for homecoming construction is prohibited.
All paint spills must be reported to your Assistant Complex/Hall Director.
Cleanliness - While some areas will become cluttered during this season, please make every
attempt to ensure that it doesn't get out of control. Any items that are worked on outside of the
above rooms must be cleaned up each night.
Egress - In the areas where you are constructing you should have clear paths for emergencies and
not large items lying around everywhere. Just like at move in we need to ensure safety.
Disposal of Items - Large items cannot go into the compactors. Please use your head about
this. Work with custodial supervisors to solve large item pick-ups. Small trash should be taken to
the compactors by the students not by custodial staff.

HOMECOMING WRAP UP:
o
o
o

Hayracks must be returned and removed from University property by the following Friday (1 week).
All painting done on inside windows should be cleaned by the following Friday (1 week).
Homecoming construction assigned areas should be cleaned up and returned to a reasonable state
of cleanliness by the following Friday (1 week).

